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[Micah 6/Matthew 25:Both calls to action/faithfulness – to justice/kindness-mercy/humility – 
to being Christ/Body of Christ to our others/neighbours. Calls to show our love/service for 
God in/through our love/service to others/neighbours. Calls to be the Church – modelled 
after the 1st Church/Acts 2 Church that we celebrate the birth of today/Pentecost(Opening 
reading) – that walked/walk, lived up to its/our commission/challenge…] 
The 1st/Acts 2 Church understood what it meant to live up to the challenge of putting one’s 
faith into action: it understood what it meant to be a people of faith as individuals/community 
– to live up to the challenge as presented to them by Micah 6:8/Matthew 25. Together, they/it 
lived out their/it’s faith by doing justice/loving kindness/mercy, and by walking humbly with 
God.  
 

[Acts 2(Supplementary reading) Yes:heard this text before – bears reviewing/retelling in 
order to remind ourselves of not only who/whose we are, but of also what it is we are both 
called to be but are also capable of.]  
With the gift of God’s Holy Spirit at Pentecost everything changed: almost immediately they 
put their faith into action/lived justly by living out their faith/by loving/serving one 
another/others – with amazing results! They rapidly became a community that was defined by 
how it ministered to the “least” of our world – the poor/widows/orphaned – 
lost/alone/hungry/naked/imprisoned, and how it transformed lives through 
healing/teaching/bringing people to God through Christ. It grew/became a Church by living 
out the transforming power of God’s grace as they had experienced it.  
 

[BUT:important to remember – the 1st/Acts 2 Church; made up of ordinary people/like 
you/me/us – did what they did by God’s grace/brought about because they had faith. Same as 
you/I – we can all serve as witnesses to God’s grace/love/Christ’s ambassadors/Body of 
Christ/the Church made visible – all in/through our JUST LIVING/putting our faith in 
ACT!ON.] 
But how did they do it? A close reading of “The Didache,” – the original/operating 
manual/BoF .1 of the 1st/Acts 2 Church – that reveals how the first, Jewish-Christians saw 
themselves/chose to act/what they believed – and how they faithfully extended God’s/their 
love forward/toward others/their neighbours. And what was its prime directive? “There are 
two ways: one is the way of life, the other is the way of death; and there is a mighty difference 
between these two ways. [The second?] The way of life is this: first, you shall love God who 
created you; second, your neighbour as yourself; all those things which you do not want to be 
done to you, you should not do to others.” Sound familiar? Practicing what the 
Patriarchs/Prophets had said God requires, the 1st/Acts 2 Church practiced “the way of life” 
by loving God with all their heart/mind/soul, and their neighbours as themselves: doing to/for 
them what had been done for/to them. It practiced justice/loved kindness/mercy/walking 
humbly – in fact it required it.  
 

[Wrap up fiA series on Pentecost/by rereading the account of the Acts 2 Church 
because:reminds us of what we’re capable of if we too practice/DO justice;LOVE 



kindness/mercy;WALK HUMBLY with God. Too often/count ourselves out before we even try 
to live out our faith:too small/few/old – and we give up. But, the 1st/Acts 2 Church/that 
changed the world forever – had it worse. But they lived out God’s love for them to “LIVE 
JUSTLY”/and to put their faith in ACT!ON. Not too late for us to do the same…. ] 
Friends, if there’s one thing I’m sure of: God uses those who put their faith into action to 
bring about the power of the possible – for nothing is impossible for God.(Luke 1:27) When 
we put our faith into action – when we chose JUST LIVING/to live up to the challenge of 
Micah 6:8/Matthew 25 – we not only bring it about but we become Christ/Church:We 
become Jesus as we LIVE JUSTLY/Show Jesus to others as we put our faith into ACT!ON. 
Remember, “Whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you 
did for me.” 
 

The 1st/Acts 2 Church got this: Daily they submitted themselves to taking up the call to love 
both God/neighbour sacrificially by being the Body of Christ to the world. They did it – and, 
as we come to the Table (as they did/“breaking bread with glad and generous hearts/praising 
God”), may we remember how Jesus put His faith into action/saved us by offering God’s 
unconditional/undeserved/saving grace to us/“least” – and chose to LIVE JUSTLY as we put 
our faith into ACT!ON! Amen. 
 


